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In this study, an evolutionary game model of the collaboration between the government and network knowledge community
investors is constructed to address the problems of insufficient scale development of the network knowledge community and
inconsistent internal mechanism. -is model assists in determining the most appropriate internal mechanism for the devel-
opment of the network knowledge community.-e evolutionary gamemodel, based on the system dynamicmodel fitting analysis,
showed that the government and investors adopting positive strategy at the same time is for the optimal strategy. Promoting the
network knowledge community construction is the key to improve the initial probability of both sides to take the active strategy,
reducing the threshold of evolution.

1. Introduction

Fei Xiaotong first defined community as a “社区” in the early
1930s, and this definition has been used by scholars to this
day in China. In 1993, Rheingold proposed the concept of a
“virtual community.” WEEL, a global electronic discussion
chain founded by Brand and Brilliant, is considered the
origin of online communities, and it has since become the
most important platform for online communication and
interaction. -ere are 24 articles on the theme of “network
knowledge community” in the China National Knowledge
Infrastructure till now. In 2007, Wang elaborated the
principle of the open network knowledge community of
library 2.0 and its function realization [1]. Chen Hongqin
further defined the knowledge dissemination mechanism of
the library network knowledge community as knowledge
construction, knowledge transfer and sharing, knowledge
innovation, and knowledge service mechanism [2]. From the
network knowledge community, Chen built a three-di-
mensional structure based on the network knowledge
community user behaviour initiation model [3]. Du pointed

out that the small world network easily facilitates the dis-
semination of knowledge, improves the knowledge transfer
ability, and accelerates the growth rate of knowledge [4].

Some international literature studies wrote that the
Wikipedia was one of the largest and best-known network
knowledge communities. Researches often used social net-
work analysis applied to networks created based on be-
havioral data available from the edit history of theWikipedia
[5]. More literature studies use virtual communities to re-
place the concept of networked knowledge communities.
Virtual communities (VCs) bring together geographically
dispersed, like-minded people to form a network for
knowledge exchange. To promote knowledge sharing, it is
important to know why individuals choose to give or receive
knowledge with other community members [6]. Since 1996,
some people have been studying this problem, and the trend
is increasing year by year. In recent years, the average
amount of published papers is about 260. -e research
mainly focuses on the internal mechanism of the commu-
nity, but there is little research on the simulation model of
the possibility of community construction.
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Effective operations of knowledge community require
the coordination of distributed knowledge. Many companies
have created internal network knowledge communities, in
which employees can exchange solutions in various
knowledge domains anywhere in the world [7]. Network
knowledge communities offer an exciting potential to ef-
fectively mobilize knowledge across locations and expertise,
but little is known about how to build communities easily.
-e purpose of this study is to provide us with a general
model for establishing the network knowledge community
by means of simulation.

-ese studies have laid a theoretical foundation of the
complex knowledge dissemination system of a network
knowledge community, thereby providing a point of ref-
erence for applying this concept. However, such a system
cannot effectively reproduce a consistent internal mecha-
nism required to build a strong network knowledge com-
munity. To build such a community, the influencing factors
and interaction mechanism are typically complex. Quali-
tative research conducted on a dynamic construction system
has been limited; further, limited analytical simulations have
been applied in relevant research. At present, the funds
available for further construction of the network knowledge
community are insufficient. Moreover, the required stan-
dard of construction is unclear [8], and the incentive policy
needs to be improved. Hence, there is a need to study both
government and construction sides to build a strong net-
work knowledge community and establish a consistent in-
ternal mechanism. Based on the government and
stakeholders of the network knowledge community [9], this
study aims to build a simulation model for the participants
and investigate each critical variable in the system to es-
tablish an optimal path for improving the efficiency.

2. Building an Evolutionary Model of the
Government and Investors’ Decision
Behaviour of the Network
Knowledge Community

2.1. Model Hypothesis. In the process of constructing the
network knowledge community, the main participants in-
clude the government, the investors of the network
knowledge community, and the users of the network
knowledge community [10–12]. During the game, the
participants begin by declaring their own interests and select
the strategy that is most beneficial to them. -e selection of
each party’s strategy is critical, and it may be used to interact
with each other to form a dynamic relationship between the
participants [13]. -e main objective of this study is to
analyse the dynamics between the government and investors
in the network knowledge community [14]. Among them,
the government must choose two strategies (using an in-
centive policy for the construction of a network knowledge
community and not using an incentive policy for such
construction) and the investor must choose two strategies
(build the network knowledge community or not build it). In
addition, the probability that an investor will choose to
invest in a network knowledge community is α, and the

probability that the government will adopt an incentive
policy for a network knowledge community is β [15, 16].
Both parties constitute people with limited rational eco-
nomic influence who select their strategies based on the
existing conditions and lack the ability to predict situations,
but possess the ability to judge the subsequent effects. -e
variables and their economic meanings are shown in Table 1
[17].

For the above variable hypothesis, a2 + a3> b1 should be
satisfied [18]; that is, the sum of the benefits gained by the
investor in the construction of the network knowledge
community should be greater than the extra cost of the
construction of the network knowledge community [19, 20].
According to the above assumptions and related deductive
game theory, the government and the investor’s game
payment matrix is shown in Table 2.

When the government adopts the incentive strategy β,
the investor’s expected return is Ec1; when the government
adopts the incentive strategy 1 − β, the investor’s expected
return is Ec2. When investors adopt a no-build strategy, the
government’s expected revenue is Ez2; when investors build
online knowledge communities, governments expected
benefit is Ez1 [18, 19]. By definition, the government is not
independent of each other while playing games with in-
vestors. Each investor’s strategy is chosen not only to take
into account the government’s strategic choices, but also to
be influenced by other investor strategies, as well as by the
government.

2.2. Replication of Dynamic Equation of Each Party in the
Game. According to the game payoff matrix, the expected
benefits of investors in building or not building the network
knowledge community are as follows [17]:

Ec1 � β c1 + c2 + c3 − b1(  +(1 − β) c1 + c3 − b1( , (1)

Ec2 � β c1 − b2(  +(1 − β)c1. (2)

Investors’ average expected returns:

Ec � αEc1 +(1 − α)Ec2. (3)

According to the evolutionary game principle, the rate of
proportional change of the investor’s strategy, that is, the
investor’s replicated dynamic equation, is

F(α) �
zα
zt

� α Ec1 − Ec(  � α(1 − α) Ec1 − Ec2( 

� α(1 − α) βc2 + βb2 + c3 − b1( .

(4)

In the same way, according to the game payoff matrix,
government’s expected returns to the network knowledge
community with or without incentive policies are

Ez1 � α c1 + c3 − b3 − b4(  +(1 − α) c1 − b4( , (5)

Ez2 � α c1 + c2(  +(1 − α)c1. (6)

Government average expected return is
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Ez � βEc1 +(1 − β)Ec2. (7)

According to the evolutionary game principle, the rate of
change of the investor’s strategy, i.e., the government’s
replicated dynamic equation, is as follows:

F(β) �
zβ
zx

� β E1 − Ez(  � β(1 − β) E1 − Ez2( 

� β(1 − β) α z3 − z2 − b3(  − b4 .

(8)

2.3. Analysis of Evolutionary Game Models. In the game,
regardless of what strategy each party selects, one party will
select a certain strategy that is called the dominant strategy.
If the combination of strategies of the two players in a game
constitutes their respective dominant strategies, the com-
bination is defined as the Nash equilibrium. -e generalized
Nash equilibrium is not considered the optimal allocation of
social resources nor does it have a certain payment function
[21, 22].

Using formulae (1)–(3) available to F(α) � 0, to calculate
all the replicated dynamic stable states, we obtain two steady
states, α∗ � 0 and α∗ � 1. If β � β∗ � ((b1 − a3)/a2 − b2), we
obtain F(α) � 0, which is a stable state for any α. If β< β∗,
α � 0 is an evolutionary stability strategy; and if β> β∗, α � 1
is an evolutionary stability strategy [23, 24].

Similarly, when F(β) � 0, to calculate the replicated
dynamic stable state, we obtain two steady states, β∗ � 0 and
β∗ � 1. If α< α∗ � (b3/(c3 − c2 − b3)), we obtain F(β) � 0, a
stable state for any player. If α< α∗, β � 0 is an evolutionary
stability strategy; and if α> α∗, β � 1 is an evolutionary
stability strategy [25, 26].

3. The Equilibrium Point in the Evolutional
Process and Its Stability Analysis

3.1. System Dynamic (SD) Model Construction. In order to
further study the process of game evolution between the
government and investors in the process of promoting the
network knowledge community, based on the principles of
evolutionary game and system dynamics, this paper build an
evolutionary game simulation model with the Vensim DSS
software.

-e variables involved in the model are 2 horizontal
variables (see β and α in Figure 1), namely, the probability α
that the investor chooses to build the network knowledge
community and the probability β that the government
chooses to adopt the incentive policy. Four auxiliary vari-
ables are used: Ec1, Ec2, Ez1, and Ez2; there are two rate
variables, F(α) and F(b), which represent the derivative with
respect to time of the proportion of each party’s strategies.
And, constants a1, a2, a3, c1, c2, c3, b1, b2, b3, and b4 are used.
According to the function relationship of the pretext (1) to
the type (8) and the causal relationship between the vari-
ables, a stock flowchart of the evolutionary game can be
obtained. -e constants in the model can be assigned to
simulate the model as shown in Figure 1.

3.2. Evolutionary Game Simulation Based on System
Dynamics. In the actual game process, the strategy selection
of both parties is random. -e preconditions of the above
formula and the payment matrix are assigned as follows:
a1� 8, a2� 4, a3�1.5, c1� 10, c2�1, c3� 6, b1� 4, b2�1,
b3� 3, and b4�1; then, from the above initial value and
threshold value calculation formula, β∗ � α∗ � 0.5.-erefore,

Table 1: -e variables and their economic meanings.

Variable Economic meanings
a1 -e normal earnings of investors in building traditional intellectual products
a2 Government incentive policy conditions, incentive gains from investors building network knowledge communities
a3 Intangible additional benefits that investors get when building network knowledge communities
b1 -e more cost of building a network knowledge community than building traditional intellectual products
b2 -e government incentive policies, punishment caused by investors not building network knowledge communities
c1 -e normal benefits when government does not adopt incentive policies for network knowledge communities

c2
Government without incentives, investors are still choosing to build network knowledge community, the government’s extra

income
c3 Government incentives, additional benefits to government when investors choose to build network knowledge communities
b3 -e cost of subsidies and tax incentives paid by the government for incentives for the network knowledge community
b4 -e cost of policy formulation, publicity, etc., paid by the government when adopting incentive policies for community

Table 2: Payment matrix of government and investor.

Game players
Government

Adopting incentives β No incentive policy (1 − β)

Construction α c1 + c2 + c3 − b1, a1 + a3 − b3 − b4 c1 + c3 − b1 a1 + a2
No construction (1 − α) c1 − b2, a1 − b4 c1, a1
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each stable evolutionary strategy in the set is theoretically
obtained as the initial state value. Vensim DSS software is
used to set the preliminary value, where the initial time is 0
and the end time is 10. First, a “week” is applied as the unit of
time.

As shown in Figure 2(a), using a “week” as the unit of
time, α fluctuates significantly, and a stable state is not
observed for 10 weeks. As shown in Figure 2(b), when the
unit of time is changed to a “month,” α exhibits a relatively
stable trend. However, there is still a fluctuation at time 0. In
addition, the equilibrium point (1, 0) is not an ESS. When
a2 + a3> b1, the variable meets the payment matrix condi-
tion, and the four curves are unstable. -erefore, {no in-
vestment in the construction of a network knowledge
community, no incentive policy} is not an ESS.

Hypothesis 1. Evolutionary analysis of the equilibrium point
(1, 0).

When the probability of the construction is greater than
that of the threshold and the probability of the government is
less than that of the threshold, that is α� 0.8 and β� 0.3, the
stable point of the evolution of the last interaction behav-
iours that can be obtained using the model simulation is 0.
-at is, {Build network knowledge community, No incentive
policy} is an evolutionary stability strategy (ESS). However,
the evolution of the government incentive probability stock
fluctuates significantly, and the regression time is relatively
longer. -e reason for this could be that the initial proba-
bility of the policy side is small, and it takes a considerable
amount of time for the system to learn and adjust. At the
same time, the investors will maintain a “wait-and-see at-
titude” towards the government that will ultimately affect the
operation time of the entire system.

Hypothesis 2. Evolutionary analysis of the equilibrium point
(0, 1).

When the probability of the construction is less than that
of the threshold and the probability of the government is
greater than that of the threshold, that is α� 0.3 and β� 0.8,
the stable point of the evolution of the last interaction be-
haviours that can be obtained by the model simulation is 0.
-at is, {No building network knowledge community, In-
centive policy} is an evolutionary stability strategy (ESS).
Moreover, there is a system for learning and adjusting time
too, but time of the equilibrium point system in Figure 3 is
longer than that in Figure 4 because the investor in the
system is the dominant party in the strategy.

Hypothesis 3. Evolutionary analysis of the equilibrium point
(1, 1).

-is study expands the time period in Figure 3 by 1.5 times
for further simulation analysis (see Figure 5), and thus making
it easier to obtain a stable curve when adjusting the variables in
the range of values. When investors choose to build a network
knowledge community with a probability slightly greater than
α∗ (0.5) and the government adopts an incentive policy for the
network knowledge community with a probability slightly
greater than β∗ (0.5), that is, α� 0.6� β, the system will
eventually converge to 1. -at is, {Building the network
knowledge community, Incentive policy} is an evolutionary
stability strategy (ESS). -e system is likely to achieve Pareto’s
optimal valuewhen at least one of the initial values of both sides
of the game is greater than that of the threshold. -erefore, the
threshold values of both sides, which include the probability of
the investor building the network knowledge community and
the probability of the government incentive policy in the
system, are the key to influencing the evolution results.

Government
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government

incentives not
to build b2
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Figure 1: System dynamics model.
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Figure 3: Simulation results of the local stability at point F (0, 1) under different conditions. (a) Construction net community α. (b)
Government encouraging β.
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Figure 2: Initial state adjustment. (a) Construction net community α. (b) Construction net community α.
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4. Conclusion

In this study, a game based on the system dynamics and
evolution using the Vensim DSS simulation software is built
from the perspective of economic analysis. Network

knowledge community construction requires the collabo-
ration of multiple parties (for example, the government and
investors) and continuous investment in human, economic,
and technical sectors, which is a long-term decision-making
process. -is research can promote the possibility and
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Figure 5: Simulation results of local stability at point F (1, 1) under different conditions. (a) Construction net community α. (b) Government
encouraging β.
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Figure 4: Simulation results of the local stability at point F (1, 0) under different conditions. (a) Construction net community α. (b)
Government encouraging β.
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necessity of building a network knowledge community. In
addition, it also provides the operating tools of the network
knowledge community which can be built by adjusting
indexes [27, 28].

Policy Recommendation 1. -e ESS can be determined
at 3 equilibrium points in the system, which shows that
taking the variables of this model as a prerequisite, the
construction network building knowledge community
has a high probability and the conditions are broad.
When adjusting the variables to establish a stable path,
we can test the integrity of the system’s running cycle
either by extending its running time or by changing the
method of selecting the corresponding variables.
Adjusting variable search for stable way sometimesmay
be extended by system operation cycle time to test the
system integrity and sometimes need to adjust corre-
sponding to the variable’s way. -e government and
investors should increase the attribute variables as
much as possible, to promote the diversity and richness
of the attributes and offer more options for the me-
diation variables of the stability strategy.
Policy Recommendation 2. Equilibrium point (1, 1),
with the same conditions and had the shortest evo-
lution, is the optimal strategy point, so we should
actively build positive strategic conditions to promote
the construction of the network knowledge commu-
nity. When one party is positive and the other is
negative, the benefit matrix of both parties will be
changed through the subsidy and punishment
mechanism, respectively, to decrease the threshold
value that affects both sides. -e government should
increase the subsidy and tax incentives for the en-
terprises that choose to invest in the construction
network knowledge community and increase the
weight of punishment for enterprises that are not
active in the construction process. Additionally, it is
necessary to strengthen the publicity of the network
knowledge community and ensure that the investment
and construction enterprises that decide to invest in a
network knowledge community will earn a good social
reputation, brand value, and corporate benefits to
minimize the cost of building the network knowledge
community. Moreover, the establishment of a social
coordination mechanism for the development of the
network knowledge community is time consuming.
-us, other equilibrium variables can be added when
multiple departments adjust to the system at the same
time to promote the stability of the entire system.

Simulation model is used to analyse the possibility of
constructing the network knowledge community. -e in-
fluence of each characteristic index in the model on the level
variable is studied, and the key strategies are analysed and
identified. -e research of this project not only provides
effective analytical methods and tools for the research on the
construction of the network knowledge community, but also
deepens the application of system dynamic theory and game
theory in the field of economic management.
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